Scientific-or public-use files are typically produced by applying anonymisation methods to the original data. Anonymised data should have both low disclosure risk and high data utility.
Introduction
Anonymisation methods are applied to microdata to reduce their disclosure risk. By applying too much or overly heavy anonymisation, the data utility is reduced and the information loss is increased. However, users who analyse anonymised microdata want to have as precise parameter estimates as possible. It is therefore of great interest to measure the data and user context utility of a microdata set after disclosure limitation methods have been applied.
General Methods for Measuring Data Utility
Anonymised data should have the same structure as the original data and should allow for analysis with high precision.
q Statistics Sweden
To evaluate the precision, the estimation of different classical estimates such as means and covariances are often focused upon. By using the R-package sdcMicro (Templ and Meindl 2010; Templ 2008; Templ et al. 2015) , it is possible to calculate 26 different measures on continuous scaled variables that are based on classical (most of these measures are described in Hundepool et al. 2012) or robust distances. These measures are computed for the original data and the perturbed data and then compared. To evaluate the multivariate structure of perturbed data, comparisons based on eigenvalues and robust eigenvalues may also be made. The comparison of means and covariances by mean squared errors, mean absolute errors, and mean variations is also proposed in . A generalisation is given by by averaging the mean variations and mean absolute errors. They also define information loss measures for categorical variables: direct comparison of categorical values, comparison of contingency tables, and entropy-based measures. For the direct comparison, a distance is defined over the range of categories. When the range of categories of a variable is of ordinal scale, the distance between two categories is proportional to the number of categories between them. For nominal scale, the Hamming distance (zero when equal, otherwise one) is chosen. The comparison of contingency tables considers the number of differences between the two contingency tables, normalised by dividing by the number of cells of a table. The entropy-based measure is suitable for the PRAM method, where the logarithm of the transition probabilities of one category to another is used. Shlomo (2008) uses some methods to evaluate data utility based on a contribution from Gomatam and Karr (2003) and extends them by measures on impact of association and a measure based on the between variance of a proportion fitted by regression models. Woo (2009) proposes the use of propensity-score methods. The idea is to merge or join the original and the perturbed data sets and then create a new index variable with ones for the original data and zeros for observations from anonymised data. A logistic regression model is then fitted using the new index variable as the response variable. Predictions from this model are then compared with the proportion of observations of the perturbed data to the original data (usually 1/2). Woo also describes two other measures, one based on cluster analysis (evaluating the cluster sizes) and another which compares the empirical cumulative distribution function. They concentrate only on data utility measures and do not account for disclosure risk. Karr et al. (2006) propose measures based on differences between inferences on original and perturbed data that are tailored to normally distributed data, and they also use the propensity score method in Oganian and Karr (2006) . Reiter (2012) mentions, without presenting numerical results, that the comparison of measures based on specific models is often done informally. If the regression coefficients obtained from original and perturbed data are considered close, for example if the confidence intervals obtained from the models largely overlap, the released data have high utility for that particular analysis (see also Karr et al. 2006 ).
Trade-Off Between Data Utility and Disclosure Risk
The goal of statistical disclosure control is always to release a safe microdata set with high data utility and a low risk of linking confidential information to individual respondents.
Disclosure risk can be measured in different ways. Several methods have been suggested, such as the individual risk approach (Franconi and Polettini 2004) that is used in this contribution, methods based on log-linear models (Rinott 1990; Carlson 2002) or the SUDA concept (Manning et al. 2008) . So, firstly, a decision on which method, or methods, for measuring disclosure risk will be used is necessary. Secondly, the data holder has to decide on the level of disclosure risk that is acceptable and sufficient for distributing the data. For example, in the case of the SES, anonymised microdata is sent to Eurostat. However, many countries do not agree with the proposed rules for anonymisation communicated by Eurostat, nor can they allow the use of remote access systems such as the PiEP Lissy project (Marsden 2010 ) because of restrictions in national legislation. Therefore, almost every country applies different anonymisation methods to their data (the anonymisations and the disclosure risk are therefore somehow fixed in advance), but Eurostat wants to ensure that the most important statistics can be estimated with high precision.
In this study, the focus is not specifically on disclosure risk, however, and hence only one disclosure risk measure, the individual risk approach, was used. Several anonymisation procedures were however applied to the data and the data utility for each case is reported. It is up to the data holders to decide whether a particular anonymisation procedure is sufficient. In this study we have simply assumed that the chosen anonymisations are sufficient from a risk point of view and devote our attention to data utility.
Outline of the Article
In Section 2 we describe the basic ideas of the proposed approach for utility assessment. Section 3 introduces the Structural Earnings Survey (SES). In addition, the usage of this particular survey is analysed and the most important projects which have their main focus on this data set are mentioned. Based on this analysis, the most important indicators are discussed in Section 4 and the three most important indicators and one model are described in detail in Section 5. Confidentiality aspects are briefly discussed in Section 6. Results from the analysis using the selected data utility measures are presented in Section 7. Section 8 concludes the article.
Data and Context-Driven Utility Measures
In practice it is not possible to create an anonymised file that has exactly the same structure as the original file. Contrary to general methods described previously, we propose that the differences between estimates based on anonymised and original data need to be small, or even zero, only for the most important statistics. This approach measures the data utility based on quality indicators (Ichim and Franconi 2010; Franconi et al. 2011; Templ 2011a) and is another more user-driven approach than applying general tools, since for the users it might not be relevant to estimate all popular statistics with high precision, but just those that are relevant for their analysis.
The first step in quality assessment is to decide on a set of quality indicators. To do so, one has to evaluate the user needs, that is, what is analysed by the users, and report on the most important estimates. These estimators are often named benchmarking indicators (see, e.g., Templ 2011a,b) and referred to here as quality indicators.
The general procedure is quite simple -although much work is necessary. It can be described in the following steps: i) Analysis of the user needs of researchers, policy makers, and society regarding a specific data set. Analysis of the aim for which the underlying data have been used. ii) Selection of a set of quality indicators after the detailed analysis in (i). iii) Estimation of all quality indicators on the original, unmodified microdata set. iv) Estimation of the quality indicators on the protected microdata set. v) Comparison of statistical properties such as point estimates, variances or overlaps in confidence intervals for each quality indicator. vi) Assessment of the data utility of the protected microdata set.
If the quality of the data is reasonable, the anonymised microdata set may be published. Note that the anonymisation procedure chosen has to lead to a reasonably low disclosure risk of the anonymised data.
If the deviations of the main indicators calculated from the original and the protected data are too large, the anonymisation procedure should be revised by modifying selected parameters used for the applied disclosure methods or by a complete revision of the anonymisation process.
Usually the evaluation is focused on the properties of numeric variables given unmodified and modified microdata. However, it is of course also possible to look at the impact of local suppression or recoding that has been conducted to reduce individual reidentification risks.
Another possibility to evaluate the data utility is to define a model that is fitted to both, the original, unmodified microdata and the anonymised data. The main idea is to look at differences in the regression coefficients. If the deviations are small enough, one may go on to publish the safe and protected microdata set. Otherwise adjustments in the protection procedure need to be carried out.
It may also be of interest to evaluate the set of quality indicators not only for the entire data set but also for some domains. The evaluation of quality indicators is then performed for each of the h groups by looking at differences between indicators for original and modified data in each group.
The Structural Earnings Statistics Survey
The Structural Earnings Statistics Survey (SES) is conducted in almost all European countries, and the most important figures are reported to Eurostat.
Sampling Design, Data Preparation Issues, and Data Sources
SES is a complex survey of enterprises and establishments with more than ten employees (e.g., 11,600 enterprises in Austria), NACE C-O, including a large sample of employees (e.g., in Austria: 199, 909) . In many countries, a two-stage design is used where in the first stage a stratified sample of enterprises and establishments on the NACE one-digit level, NUTS 1 and employment size range is used -large companies have higher inclusion probabilities. In stage two, systematic sampling is applied within each enterprise using unequal inclusion probabilities with regard to employment size-range categories.
In the Austrian case, for example, the sample has only 2.4% nonresponse. Regression imputation is applied by using tax data to replace these missing values. If information on imputed values is available, variance estimation procedures should account for this extra variability.
Calibration is applied to reflect certain population characteristics corresponding to NUTS 2 and NACE one-digit level, but also for gender (number of men and women in the population).
SES compromises information from different perspectives and sources:
Information on the enterprise level: Enterprises are asked question batteries, such as whether the enterprise is private or public or whether it has a collective bargaining agreement (both binary variables). As a multinomial variable, the type of collective agreement is included in the questionnaire. Information on the individual employment level: The following questions to employees come with the standard questionnaire: social identity number, date of employment, weekly work hours, kind of work agreement, occupation, amount of annual leave, place of work, gross earnings, earnings for overtime, and amount of overtime.
Information from registers: All other information may come from registers, such as information about age, size of enterprise, occupation, education, amount of employees, NACE, and NUTS classifications.
Standard Publications and Use of the Microdata
The standard publication from national statistical offices is issued every four years after the survey is conducted. In addition, a special publication about low incomes and noncommon occupation employment is published by some member states, such as Statistics Austria's report on low incomes (see Geissberger and Knittler 2010) . In Austria, a special report has been written for the Austrian women's report focused on the gender pay gap and socioeconomic studies (Geissberger 2010) . Many other national publications by statistical agencies or researchers are available in almost every country (for some summaries about publications until 1999, see Belfield 1999; Nolan and Russel 2001; Dupray et al. 1999; Frick and Winkelmann 1999; Dell'Aringa et al. 2000) . However, social scientists have mostly carried out qualitative analysis or rough quantitative interpretations of a few official figures, mainly because of lack of access to micro data for researchers. One exception are publications made with direct or follow-up data connection and using the PiEP Lissy project and its remote access system (Marsden 2010) to various SES data. Actually, 10-15 projects are running within Eurostat's Safe Center and anonymised CD-ROM (see the next section).
Access to SES Microdata and European Projects
Access to Data Provided by Eurostat: Anonymised SES 2002 and 2006 data from 23 countries can be accessed for research purposes by means of research contracts through the safe center or anonymised CD-ROM at the premises of Eurostat. The output will be checked by Eurostat for confidentiality and quality. Further plans include automatic output checking of data to reduce the workload of the statistical institutes. More technical details on the safe center can be found in Reuter (2010); and Reuter and Museux (2011) . To obtain the data, see Eurostat's website: http://epp.eurostat.ec. europa.eu/portal/page/portal/microdata/ses. Access to Data Through PiEP Lissy: The Pay Inequalities and Economic Performance Project (PiEP) studied wage differentials based on SES data (Marsden 2010) in depth. SES microdata from the Czech Republic, Hungary, Ireland, Italy, Latvia, Lithuania, the Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Slovakia, and Spain can also be analysed via the PiEP Lissy remote-access system. The user can run Stata code on the PiEP Lissy server, for example, although some commands (twelve in total) are blocked by the system to prevent listing of individuals. Synthetic SES Population Data: A synthetic population is simulated in Templ and Filzmoser (2014) and a sample of this population is included in the R-package laeken . The LEED Project: Within the EU project on Linked Employer-Employee Data (LEED), studies assessing the potential of linked employer-employee and panel data sets for the analysis of European labour-market policy are carried out. They concentrate on SES data and use the PiEP Lissy remote access system to gain access to the data of twelve different countries, see http://cep.lse.ac.uk/leed/. The Dynamic Wage Network: The dynamic wage network was founded by the European Central Bank and it consists of four research groups. The microdata group pursues three directions of research one of which is on wage differentials and modelling of earnings. The SES data is one of the main data sources for this group, used by many authors (see, e.g., Caju et al. 2010 Caju et al. , 2009a Messina et al. 2010; Dybczak and Galuscak 2010; Simón 2010; Pointner and Stiglbauer 2010) .
Important Indicators Estimated from SES Data

Research Potential of SES Microdata
Statistical agencies usually provides, amongst other things, tables on average hourly earnings on domain level (Geissberger 2009 ), for country comparisons (see, e.g., Mittag 2005) and for special groups like low incomes (Geissberger and Knittler 2010; Casali and Alvarez 2010) .
SES data includes information on enterprise and employment level. Generally such linked employer-employee data are used to identify determinants/differentials of earnings, some indicators are also directly derived from hourly earnings, such as the gender pay gap or the Gini index (Gini 1912) . The most classical example is the income inequality between genders as discussed in for example, Groshen (1991) .
A correct identification of factors influencing earnings could lead to relevant evidencebased policy decisions. Research studies are usually focused on examining the determinants of disparities in earnings. Earnings comparisons between different industries or regions are frequently performed (see, e.g., Stephan and Gerlach 2005; Caju et al. 2010 Caju et al. , 2009b Bowles et al. (2001) . The overview of the analyses performed using SES data highlighted that, generally, the log hourly earnings are modelled. The explanatory variables correspond to employer activity (related to the enterprise), his or her experience (education, length of stay in service, qualification, etc.) and working hours. It was also observed that linear models are extensively used. ANOVA analysis, linear mixed-effects models, and multi-level models are other examples of statistical tools that have been applied. However, a lot of similar models are applied in the literature to model the log hourly earnings.
It should also be noted that the distribution of errors is always assumed to be normal. The estimates are generally computed by means of ordinary least squares by ignoring the sampling design and corresponding weights which is not good practice.
Summary of the Most Important Analyses from SES Data
In summary, the most important analyses using SES data are related to Wage differentials and interindustry wage differentials: Differences in earnings for workers employed in different industries and occupations has long been recognised as an important issue for the labour market and several studies have been carried out (Caju et al. , 2009a Messina et al. 2010; Dybczak and Galuscak 2010; Simón 2010; Pointner and Stiglbauer 2010) . Pointner and Stiglbauer (2010) use several workplacespecific dummy variables for the employee's occupation (ISCO 1) within the firm, the sector (NACE-2 digits) of the employer, for firm size and location (NUTS-1 digits), and a control for private ownership of the firm as predictors. Caju et al. (2010 Caju et al. ( , 2009b modelled the gross hourly wages with sex, education, age class, number of years of employment, type of employment contract, part/full-time, bonus for shift work, night and/or weekend work, a dummy for paid overtime and occupation sector effect. Messina et al. (2010) used a model to predict the log hourly wages with firm size, firm size squared, age class, female employment proportion and proportion of high-and lowskilled workers as predictors. Caju et al. (2009a) used age, capital-labour ratio, profit elasticity and the percentage of blue-collar workers covered by single-employer collective agreements to model the log hourly earnings. Low-pay dynamics: In some countries, great changes in the distribution of earnings are observed (see, e.g., Dell'Aringa et al. 2000; Geissberger 2009) with a widening of inequality and an increase in dispersion. The Gini index and the quintile share ratio are two of the main indicators to estimate the inequality (Graf et al. 2011; Kolb et al. 2011) . Enterprise characteristics that affect earnings or profit: The differential that describes the profit of an enterprise is an interesting aspect, that is how enterprises integrate a combination of systems to provide greater flexibility in pay, and how information sharing and the size of the enterprise influences the profitability of an enterprise. On the other hand, it is of interest to investigate the prediction of pay flexibility using the size of the enterprise, level of competition, training, job rotation, time flexibility, and so on (see, e.g., Marsden 2010). Collective bargaining: Due to the unions importance in determining wages, to measure the extent of the union-nonunion wage gap is of interest (for an example from the US, see Edwards 2010; also see Fitzenberger et al. 2006 ). Average Earnings: Average earnings in enterprises as an indicator for productivity or performance (Winter-Ebmer and Zweimüller 1999; Marsden 2010 ). The idea is that in a competitive market environment, employees' pay corresponds to the value of their output, that is deviations from this position would lead to difficulties in recruitment and retention. In branches with high output, earnings would therefore be higher compared to enterprises in low economic branches with low production. Occupation and length of employment: Another interesting analysis includes the difference in income for different occupation levels or by the length of employment.
Comparative studies between countries play an increasingly important role. However, our purpose is to study how estimates of a defined set of indicators from protected microdata perform compared to estimates based on the original, unmodified data. Therefore, such comparative studies are not directly within the scope of this work, since good estimates on a country level should ensure that comparisons between countries are possible.
Two Indicators and One Model for Quality
In the following, three measures that we have identified as the most important and have selected as quality indicators are described in full detail. Note that in a real-life setting, one would include any number of measures deemed important enough and not just the three we have chosen. However, in order to avoid this article becoming overly long, we limit the investigation to only these three quality statistics.
First, the (unadjusted) gender pay gap (GPG) is described, since it is one of the most important indicators obtained from SES data; thereafter the Gini index is described. The GPG and the Gini index (for hourly earnings) are extremely sensitive to changes in the upper and lower tail of the distribution (see e.g., . If these estimators are not affected by anonymisation, one can be quite sure that the corresponding variables have high data utility, since it is most difficult to preserve the structure of the data in the upper tail of the distribution.
Lastly, a model-based estimation on employment level is described, representative for all model-based estimations. Note that our choice of indicators and model is subjective; even so, the choice is based on our review of dozens of contributions (see Subsection 4.1). However, it can be expected that differences in estimations between anonymised and original data according to this model will be comparable in similar models.
The Gender Pay Gap
As already noted, the GPG is probably the most important indicator derived from the SES data.
The calculation of the GPG is based on each person's hourly earnings. The hourly earnings equals to the gross monthly earnings from labour divided by the number of hours usually worked per week during 4,33 weeks, (see EU-SILC 2009; Beblot et al. 2003) .
Definition Gender Pay Gap
The GPG in unadjusted form is defined on population level as the difference between average gross earnings of male paid employees and of female paid employees divided by the earnings of male paid employees (EU-SILC 2009).
Estimation of the Gender Pay Gap
Since the GPG is usually estimated by survey information, the estimation has to consider sampling weights in order to ensure sample representativity. Therefore, all our estimations consider sampling weights.
We let x: ¼ (x 1 , : : : , x n ) 0 denote the hourly earnings where x 1 # : : : # x n and w: ¼ (w i , : : : ,w n ) 0 denote the corresponding personal sample weights, where n denotes the number of observations. We define the index set and let J (F) be the corresponding index set for female employees.
With these index sets, the GPG in its unadjusted form is estimated by
The definition from EU-SILC (2009) The GPG is usually estimated at domain level such as economic branch, education and age groups (Geissberger 2009 ).
In addition, it is important to estimate the variances of the estimations.
The Gini Index for the Estimation of Inequality
The Gini index (Gini 1912 ) is a well-known measures of inequality of a distribution and is widely applied in many fields of research.
Templ: Quality Indicators
The Gini index according to EU-SILC (2004 ) is estimated bŷ
The Gini index is closely related to the Lorenz curve (Lorenz 1905) , which plots the cumulative proportion of the total income against the corresponding proportion of the population.
The Gini index and the GPG are typically -among other domains -estimated with breakdowns by age and gender, or age, gender, and region, or by education level. The latter domain is used in the following.
Model-Based Predictions on Employment Level
As representative of all model-based estimations at employment level, we choose a model described in Marsden (2010) applied within the PiEP Lissy project and also used in Dybczak and Galuscak (2010) . They fit OLS regression models where they modelled the gross hourly earnings of workers in enterprises using age, age 2 , sex, education, and occupation as predictors. The data from the Lissy system is also used for the LEED project (see Subsection 3.3) where similar studies and modelling have been carried out (see, e.g., Simón 2010). Similar models are also fitted within the wage dynamics network of the European Central Bank Pointner and Stiglbauer 2010) .
In the following estimations, the following model is used:
logðhourly earningsÞ , sex ð2Þ þ age ð6Þ þ education ð6Þ þ occupation ð23Þ þ location ð5Þ þ economic activity ð12Þ þ error term
The numbers in brackets correspond to the respective number of categories for each of the categorical variables in the original SES data. It seems that the sampling weights are mostly ignored in the literature on fitting models to SES data. However, in our study the weights are taken into account by using weighted least squares regression.
Variance Estimation
A calibrated bootstrap to estimate the variances Templ and Alfons 2011) for the GPG and the Gini index is applied.
Let X denote a survey sample with n observations and p variables. Then the calibrated bootstrap algorithm for estimating the variance and confidence interval of an indicator can be summarised as follows:
1. Draw R independent bootstrap samples X * 1 ; : : : ; X * R from X.
2. Calibrate the sample weights for each bootstrap sample X * r , r ¼ 1, : : : ,R. Generalised procedures are then used for calibration: a multiplicative method known as raking, an additive method or a logit method (see Deville and Särndal 1992; Deville et al. 1993 
Confidentiality Issues and Perturbation of SES
Disclosure Scenario
In principle, two reidentification scenarios are related to the SES data. The identification of an enterprise may lead to information about their employees. Key variables at enterprise level might be location (3), NACE one-digit level codes (economic activity) (12), size of the enterprise (5), and distinction between public or private enterprises (2); the bracketed numbers are the respective number of categories. However, here we only focus on reidentification scenarios on employment level since the fraction of employees asked in each company, is rather high (lower for large enterprises, larger to all employees in smaller companies). Furthermore, to limit the scope of the paper, more serious disclosure situations on employment level will not be considered. Categorical key variables at employment level might be location (3), age class (6), education (7), economic activity (12), and size (5). This leads to 7,560 strata. Of course, the choice of key variables for disclosure scenarios is a somewhat subjective decision and might vary across countries. For example, Ichim and Franconi (2007) proposed to use only location, economic activity, size and age class as categorical key variables. Continuous key variables at employment level might be the hourly earnings and overtime earnings. This choice of scenario is also a subjective decision.
Remark: Anonymised SES 2002 and 2006 data from 23 countries can be accessed for research purposes through the safe center at the premises of Eurostat. Anonymisation is done by recoding NACE, NUTS, and size, removing citizenship and building six age classes, microaggregation (individual ranking) for absence days and earnings and removing the sampling weights.
Anonymisation of SES
Various methods exists to anonymise microdata (see, e.g., Hundepool et al. 2012; Templ and Meindl 2010) . Two possibilities (amongst others) for anonymisation are the following: a) To provide k-anonymity (Sweeney 2002) for categorical key variables (for enterprises, for employees), and to apply microaggregation or adding (correlated) noise (Brand 2004) for continuous key variables. b) Synthetic data generation of all variables Templ and Filzmoser 2014) , that is, simulation of all variables by drawing from predictive distributions. Note that by simulating only a part of variables (e.g., gross earnings) and leaving other variables (such as the categorical variables) unchanged, intruders might be able to identify persons based on the unchanged variables and this might not be in scope with specific legislations on data privacy.
Fixed rules to protect the microdata may not always be accepted by all data providers (e.g., member states of EU); some freedom to choose protection methods must be given. However, some minimal quality requirements must be fulfilled by the applied protection methods (Ichim and Franconi 2010) .
We do not go into detail about the anonymisation methods per se since the main focus of this paper is on evaluating the data utility of anonymised data.
Nevertheless, three possible perturbations to make the data confidential are outlined and applied. First, variables size, age, sex, location, education and economic activity are selected as categorical key variables and hourly earnings and overtime earnings as continuous key variables. Then the following anonymisation procedures are applied (note that this choice of anonymisation methods is subjective and many other disclosure scenarios and perturbation methods can be applied):
1. Recoding from 53 categories to twelve categories for the variable economic activity: local suppression to achieve three-anonymity (optimal local suppression following Templ et al. 2015) ; microaggregation (individual ranking method for fast computations) applied on each strata defined by economic activity of hourly earnings and overtime earnings with aggregation level 4. 2. Same recoding and local suppression as in 1: adding correlated noise (Brand 2004) to hourly earnings and overtime earnings with noise parameter 150 (for details, see Templ et al. 2015) . 3. Swapping location and economic activity using the (invariant) postrandomization method (PRAM, see Gouweleeuw et al. 1998 ) with default parameters (see Templ et al. 2013 ); microaggregation as in 1. 4. Experimentally, shuffling (Muralidhar and Sarathy 2006) with a rather small model is applied (earnings hour þ earnings overtime , sex þ age þ education); the anonymisation of categorical key variables are done as in 1 (and 2).
The amount of local suppression (to achieve three-anonymity) for Procedures 1, 2 and 4 is 0.001% (one value out of 199,909) for size, 0.115% (230 values) for economic activity and 0.005% (nine values) for age. Table 1 . Comparison of different anonymisation methods using the absolute relative bias (arb) for the GPG and the Gini indices. Overall indicates the estimation of bias without taking domains into account; for GPG, arb over domains education and age is calculated; for the Gini index, arb over domain age £ sex is calculated. Global disclosure risk and the number of expected reidentifications are reported in the last two columns, specifically the amount of observations violating three-anonymity (three-anon), the sum of individual risks (grisk) and the expected numbers of observations disclosed (for the latter two, see Franconi and Polettini 2004) . Asterisks (for PRAM) indicate that the estimates might not be reasonable For the application of PRAM in Procedure 3, 18,151 values changed their category in location and 18,867 values in economic activity.
Results
The utility measures chosen -based on the quality indicators that have been defined in Section 5 -are the following:
. The difference in the estimation of the GPG and the Gini from the original and perturbed data defined for h domains given by the (well-known) absolute relative bias:
. where uˆand u˜denote the estimates from the original and the anonymised data set respectively. Note that the uˆhave to be nonzero, which is practically always the case. . The variances are estimated and the overlap of the confidence interval of the perturbed and original data is evaluated and reported as percentages. . The model defined in Subsection 5.3 is fitted using weighted least squares regression on original and perturbed data. To stay comparable, the categories of economic activitiy are equal, that is, the NACE one-digit level is chosen. Table 1 shows the absolute relative bias (arb) for the GPG and the Gini index; both the overall estimate and the mean over the domains is shown. Here, the domain education and age is chosen for the GPG and for the Gini index, the domain (sex £ age class) is used since this is reported to be one of the most interesting domains (see, e.g., Geissberger 2009, EU-SILC 2009 and Section 5) . The global measure of individual risk and the expected number of reidentifications are reported in the last two columns of Table 1. Note that the sum over individual risks gives the number of expected reidentifications. The number of reidentifications is not high in the original data set (2,024 of 199,909 observations) and it is reduced by applying the anonymisation methods. For those anonymisation methods that use (optimal) local suppression, three-anonymity is achieved. 4,414 observations violate three-anonymity in the original data set. The PRAM method performs best in terms of data utility since none of the variables that are used in these estimations are altered. The second best is recoding þ local suppression þ microaggregation. Recoding þ local suppression þ shuffling performs worst. The reasons for this could be that continuous variables are shuffled and also shuffled between gender, which is the most important variable when estimating the GPG and that the prediction quality of the model used for the shuffling procedure is low. In general, recoding þ local suppression þ microaggregation and pram þ microaggregation reports very low bias and clearly outperform shuffling and adding noise.
Absolute Relative Bias
Overlap of Confidence Intervals
As an example, the upper and lower confidence intervals for the GPG in the domain education are given in Table 2 . It is easy to see that the length of the confidence intervals is shorter for category ISCED 3-4 and largest for ISCED 0-1.
Again, the shuffling method does not seem to be able to give approximately the same confidence intervals.
A clearer picture is supported by Table 3 , where the overlap of the confidence intervals for the GPG -estimated from the perturbed and the original data -is reported.
The coverage rates are relatively high for all methods except recoding þ local suppression þ shuffling. Differences in some categories are visible when comparing the other methods, whereas no clear ranking of them in terms of quality can be made.
The coverage rates for the gender pay gap in domain age (Table 4) are similar. Mostly the recoding þ local suppression þ microaggregation methods performs slightly better than recoding þ local suppression þ adding noise and pram þ microaggregation.
However, a completely different picture is seen for the absolute relative bias of the Gini index in Table 5 . Recoding þ local suppression þ microaggregation outperforms all other 
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Templ: Quality Indicators methods. PRAM þ microaggregation also gives acceptable results but recoding þ local suppression þ adding noise gives low coverage rates for age classes below 29 years. Shuffling results in the estimates with the highest bias.
Differences in Regression Coefficients
As already mentioned, to compare the regression coefficients of original and anonymised data sets, the same categories in the explanatory variables of the model must be present. Thus the recoded twelve categories of economic activity are used also for the original data set, keeping in mind that this means a certain kind of information loss. In Table 6 the regression coefficients for the original and the anonymised data sets are shown.
The regression coefficients and their confidence intervals are visualised in Figure 1 , whereas the original estimates (in black) are compared with the estimates from anonymised data (in grey). Recoding þ local suppression þ microaggregation again performs best and the confidence intervals obtained from the anonymised data almost always cover the confidence intervals obtained from the original data completely. Almost as good is the quality of data anonymised by recoding þ local suppression þ adding correlated noise. The results from invariant pram þ microaggregation are good for all coefficients except those related to economic activity. This is not surprising, since this variable was one of the variables which was changed using PRAM. Some few coefficients are well preserved from the recoding þ local suppression þ shuffling anonymised data, but others are not. The reason is that even if the distribution of the continuous shuffled variables is well preserved, the relation to other variables that are not included in the shuffling model might be not preserved. A better model would probably lead to better results.
Conclusions
This article focuses upon the use of the most important measures of a particular survey as quality indicators of utility to evaluate anonymised data sets.
As a case study, the use of the Structure of Earnings Survey is analysed in detail in order to identify the most important variables, indicators and models applied to this data set. Based on the knowledge gained, the most important indicators are selected and the data utility of the anonymised data is evaluated; the disclosure risk is briefly reported. The evaluation is done on point and variance estimates from the selected indicators as well as on inferences on regression coefficients of a selected model. The evaluation of the regression coefficients in particular shows various problems with data utility. Thus such a comparison of model estimates should always be focused upon especially because a model reflects the multiple relationships between variables. Out of hundreds of different possible models, those models that are most often applied in practice should be chosen and an analysis of the literature is therefore necessary. The aim is to preserve the estimates from the most-used indicators and models and those anonymisations should be chosen that achieve both the minimum requirements in terms of disclosure risk and high precision on the chosen quality indicators.
The aim of this investigation was not to find the best anonymisation procedure from a risk perspective, but how to evaluate data utility. Nevertheless, four different possible anonymisations were applied and evaluated. The best results are obtained by the anonymisation: recoding þ local suppression to achieve three-anonymity þ microaggregation in each stratum defined by economic activity. For the invariant pram method, some problems become visible for those variables that have been 'pramed'. The shuffling method did not perform well, but this may depend on the shuffling model used (in our study several models were tested and the best was chosen); good results on other data sets may perform better as the method seems very promising (see, e.g., Muralidhar and Sarathy 2006) . This case study is only focused on one particular survey, the Structural Earnings Statistics survey, but we have demonstrated a general concept of how to identify the most important indicators and models and how to evaluate the quality of the protected data based on estimates of these indicators. Although this key idea is not new in priciple, it is demonstrated practically in a large case study in a larger setting.
